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END OF YEAR SHOWCASES - Required Materials List
HAIR SUPPLIES: MAKEUP SUPPLIES: 

ALL performers must bring their own HAIR supplies. Performers Grade 4+ must bring their own makeup supplies. 
•        Brush or comb
•        Hair spray
•        Bobby pins (if needed)
•        Hair nets for Ballet I-VI
•        Hair ties – all hair ties should match natural hair color. NO neon or non-natural colors 
permitted.

Basic Makeup:
Advanced Makeup (for older/Teen students) 

may include:

Mascara, eyeliner, blush foundation, powder, eyeliner, 
mascara, blush, lipstick

Performers are strongly encouraged to bring all their supplies in a large zip- lock bag with their name printed on the bag, and to keep this bag with their dance belongings throughout Tech Week.
Class Day Instr. What Students Bring Arrive with COMPLETE: Hair Lips Cheeks Eyes Face

Adult Ballet I  MO HDYD Ballet shoes, black leggings, colored top Hair and makeup Hair secured away 
from face Dark lipstick Light blush

Neutral 
eyeshadow, 
mascara, 
optional 
eyeliner

Foundation if 
necessary

Adult Ballet II  SU HDYD Ballet shoes, black leggings, colored top Hair and makeup Hair secured away 
from face Dark lipstick Light blush

Neutral 
eyeshadow, 
mascara, 
optional 
eyeliner

Foundation if 
necessary

Adult Ballet II  TH PC  pink tights, pink shoes Hair and makeup TBD in class red it eyeliner TBD in class
Adult Ballet III  TH PC pink tights, pink shoes Hair and MAkeup bun red blush eyeliner as needed

Adult Chinese Classical Dance  SU WC Chinese Dance costume and headpiece, pink 
shoes Hair and makeup Tall bun on top of head red or pink blush stage makeup Foundation

Adult Tap! II  TH JA Costumes: shirt and black pants and  tap 
shoes Hair and make up Low ponytail Red (any color 

you have) Light blush Light stage 
makeup 

Light stage 
makeup 

Adv. Pointe/Var. WE CC
Class leotard, pink tights, pink pointe shoes, 

undergarments for costume Hair supplies 
(nets, pins, ties, spray)

Hair and makeup Ballet bun Stage makeup Stage makeup Stage makeup Stage makeup

Ballet I SA CC

LADIES: Class leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes, 
white t-shirt

Hair Ballet bun n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Ballet I MO JR
LADIES: Class leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes
Hair Ballet bun

hair supplies: 
brush/comb, 
pins, hair ties, 
hair net,

n/a n/a n/a

Ballet I: Teens TH CC Class leotard, pink tights, pink shoes Hair and makeup Low ponytail pink lipstick Light blush
Neutral 
eyeshadow, 
mascara

Foundation if 
needed

Ballet II SA CC

LADIES: Class leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes, 
white t-shirt

Hair Ballet bun n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Ballet II FR CC

LADIES: Class leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes, 
white t-shirt

Hair Ballet bun n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Ballet II: Teens TU PC pink tights, pink shoes Hair and Makeup low bun red blush eyeliner, 
mascara n/a

Ballet III MO CC

LADIES: Class leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes, 
white t-shirt

Hair Ballet bun n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Ballet III FR CC

LADIES: Class leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes, 
white t-shirt

Hair Ballet bun n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Ballet III SA CC

LADIES: Class leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes, 
white t-shirt

Hair Ballet bun n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Ballet III: Boys TU HM Proper undergarments, black shoes, black 
tights, black socks. NO HOLES/RIPS. Hair and make up Clean + secured out of 

face

Nude tone 
(optional, if 
necessary)

Light blush Eyeliner on 
lower lid only

Foundation if 
necessary

Ballet IV WE CC

LADIES: Class leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes, 
white t-shirt

Hair and makeup
Ballet bun 
GENTLEMAN: clean + 
secured from face

Light Light blush
Neutral 
eyeshadow, 
mascara

Foundation if 
needed

Ballet IV FR JR
LADIES: Nude leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes
Hair and makeup

LADIES: Mid-high 
ballet bun 
GENTLEMAN: Clean + 
secured out of face

ALL: Lipstick 
(instructor 
approved)

LADIES: light blushALL: eyeliner, 
mascara

LADIES: 
Foundation

Ballet V TH CC
LADIES:  pink tights, pink ballet slippers. Hair 

supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 
GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes

Hair and makeup
Ballet bun 
GENTLEMAN: clean + 
secured from face

Light Light blush
Neutral 
eyeshadow, 
mascara

Foundation if 
needed

Ballet V TU PC
LADIES:  pink tights, pink ballet slippers. Hair 

supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 
GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes

Hair and makeup low bun red blush eyeliner yes

Ballet VI & VII SA JH

LADIES: Class leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes, 
white t-shirt

Hair and makeup Ballet bun stage makeup

stage makeup stage makeup stage makeup
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END OF YEAR SHOWCASES - Required Materials List
HAIR SUPPLIES: MAKEUP SUPPLIES: 

ALL performers must bring their own HAIR supplies. Performers Grade 4+ must bring their own makeup supplies. 
•        Brush or comb
•        Hair spray
•        Bobby pins (if needed)
•        Hair nets for Ballet I-VI
•        Hair ties – all hair ties should match natural hair color. NO neon or non-natural colors 
permitted.

Basic Makeup:
Advanced Makeup (for older/Teen students) 

may include:

Mascara, eyeliner, blush foundation, powder, eyeliner, 
mascara, blush, lipstick

Performers are strongly encouraged to bring all their supplies in a large zip- lock bag with their name printed on the bag, and to keep this bag with their dance belongings throughout Tech Week.
Class Day Instr. What Students Bring Arrive with COMPLETE: Hair Lips Cheeks Eyes Face

Ballet VI & VII TH KH

LADIES: Class leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes, 
white t-shirt Hair and makeup Ballet bun stage makeup stage makeup stage makeup stage makeup

Ballet VII (on Pointe) WE CC

LADIES: Class leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes, 
white t-shirt

Hair and makeup
Ballet bun 
GENTLEMAN: clean + 
secured from face

Stage makeup Stage makeup Stage makeup Stage makeup

Boys Ballet I WE HM Proper undergarments, black shoes, black 
tights, black socks. NO HOLES/RIPS. Hair and make up Clean + secured out of 

face

Nude tone 
(optional, if 
necessary)

Light blush Eyeliner on 
lower lid only

Foundation if 
necessary

Boys Ballet II WE HM Proper undergarments, black shoes, black 
tights, black socks. NO HOLES/RIPS. Hair and make up Clean + secured out of 

face

Nude tone 
(optional, if 
necessary)

Light blush Eyeliner on 
lower lid only

Foundation if 
necessary

Chinese Classical Dance I SU WC Chinese Dance costume and headpiece, pink 
tights, pink shoes Hair Tall bun on top of head Red or pink 

lipstick light blush n/a n/a

Chinese Classical Dance II SU WC Chinese Dance costume and headpiece, pink 
tights, pink shoes Hair Tall bun on top of head Red or pink 

lipstick light blush n/a n/a

Contemporary Youth I TU AP Black leggings Hair and make up

Sleek high ponytails 
OR hair pulled back in 
some way if hair is 
short (no flyaways 
please)

none needed, 
light gloss if 
you'd like

Light blush mascara none

Contemporary Youth II TU AP GIRLS: black leggings or capris, BOYS: black 
dance pants Hair and make up Clean + secured out of 

face, no pigtails red for girls Light blush
eyeliner on 
lower lid, 
mascara

foundation only 
if needed

Contemporary Youth III TH AP GIRLS: black leotard BOYS: black dance pants Hair and make up Sleek high ponytails 
(no flyaways please) red for girls Light blush

eyeliner on 
lower lid, 
mascara

foundation only 
if needed

Hip Hop for Teens TH SE Class shoes, undergarments Hair and makeup High ponytail Red lipstick Blush eyeliner, 
mascara As needed

Hip Hop I WE RD Street clothes (instructor approved) n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Hip Hop II TU RD Street clothes (instructor approved) n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Intermediate Pointe TU CC Class leotard, pink shoes, pink tights, hair 
supplies (nets, pins, spray) Hair and makeup Ballet bun Stage makeup Stage makeup Stage makeup Stage makeup

Intermediate Pointe TH KJH Class leotard, pink shoes, pink tights, hair 
supplies (nets, pins, spray) Hair ballet bun stage makeup stage makeup stage makeup stage makeup

Intro to Ballet MO JR pink tights, pink class leotard, pink shoes, hair 
supplies:  brush/comb, pins, hair ties, hair net, Hair ballet bun n/a n/a n/a n/a

Intro to Ballet SA SD hair supplies:  brush/comb, pins, hair ties, hair 
net, pink tights, pink class leotard, pink shoes Hair ballet bun n/a n/a n/a n/a

Irish Dance I MO AS Class leotard, class shoes, black tights Hair and makeup Poof and big curly bun Berry or light 
pink Light blush Smoky (gray, 

gold, or brown)

Light foundation 
and bronzer 

optional

Irish Step Dance for Teens and 
Adults  MO AS Class leotard, class shoes, black tights Hair and makeup Poof and big curly bun Berry or light 

pink Light blush Smoky (gray, 
gold, or brown)

Light foundation 
and bronzer 

optional

Irish Step Dance II MO AS Class leotard, class shoes, black tights Hair and makeup Poof and big curly bun Berry or light 
pink Light blush Smoky (gray, 

gold, or brown)

Light foundation 
and bronzer 

optional

Irish Step Dance III MO AS Class leotard, class shoes, black tights Hair and makeup Poof and big curly bun Berry or light 
pink Light blush Smoky (gray, 

gold, or brown)

Light foundation 
and bronzer 

optional

Jazz I TH AG Black fishnet tights, black class shoes Hair and make up High pony with slicked 
back hair, no flyaways

pink 
lipstick/gloss pink blush

natural looking 
eyeshadow, 
mascara

n/a

Jazz II WE AG
Black fitted to the ankle leggings (no holes, 
can't be super worn), all black socks, black 

jazz shoes
Hair and make up High pony with slicked 

back hair, no flyaways
pink 
lipstick/gloss pink blush

natural looking 
eyeshadow, 
mascara

n/a

Jazz III WE AG Black fishnet tights, black class shoes Hair and make up High pony with slicked 
back hair, no flyaways pink/red lipstick pink blush

Stage makeup, 
eyeliner, 
mascara

n/a

Kinder Ballet (Kindergarten) MO BM Class leotard, class shoes Hair ballet bun n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Kinder Ballet (Kindergarten) SA SD Class leotard, pink tights, class shoes Hair ballet bun n/a n/a n/a n/a

Lawrence Ballet Theatre 
Apprentice -- CC

LADIES: LBT leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes, 
white t-shirt

Hair and makeup
Ballet bun 
GENTLEMAN: clean + 
secured from face

Stage makeup Stage makeup Stage makeup Stage makeup

Lawrence Ballet Theatre 
Company Member -- CC

LADIES: LBT leotard, pink tights, pink ballet 
slippers. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, spray) 

GENTLEMEN: black tights, black shoes, 
white t-shirt

Hair and makeup
Ballet bun 
GENTLEMAN: clean + 
secured from face

Stage makeup Stage makeup Stage makeup Stage makeup
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END OF YEAR SHOWCASES - Required Materials List
HAIR SUPPLIES: MAKEUP SUPPLIES: 

ALL performers must bring their own HAIR supplies. Performers Grade 4+ must bring their own makeup supplies. 
•        Brush or comb
•        Hair spray
•        Bobby pins (if needed)
•        Hair nets for Ballet I-VI
•        Hair ties – all hair ties should match natural hair color. NO neon or non-natural colors 
permitted.

Basic Makeup:
Advanced Makeup (for older/Teen students) 

may include:

Mascara, eyeliner, blush foundation, powder, eyeliner, 
mascara, blush, lipstick

Performers are strongly encouraged to bring all their supplies in a large zip- lock bag with their name printed on the bag, and to keep this bag with their dance belongings throughout Tech Week.
Class Day Instr. What Students Bring Arrive with COMPLETE: Hair Lips Cheeks Eyes Face

Modern I TU HM GIRLS: black fitted capri legging, black 
leotard | BOYS: black pants, no shoes Hair and make up BOYS: Clean + 

secured out of face

BOYS: Nude 
tone (optional, 
if necessary)

BOYS: Light blush
BOYS: Eyeliner 
on lower lid 
only

BOYS: 
Foundation if 
necessary

Modern II TU JR
Black leotard or undergarment, black bottoms 
(leggings, jazz pants shorts or skirts), black 

crew length socks
Hair and makeup

LADIES: Ponytail or 
half up/down 
GENTLEMAN: clean + 
secured out of face

Modern II 
students should 
wear their 
preceeding 
Ballet makeup.

Modern II 
students should 
wear their 
preceeding 
Ballet makeup.

Modern II 
students should 
wear their 
preceeding 
Ballet makeup.

Modern II 
students should 
wear their 
preceeding 
Ballet makeup.

Pas de Deux (Ballet VII only) TU HM

LADIES: pink tights, pink poitne shoes, 
undergarmets. Hair supplies (nets, pins, ties, 

spray) GENTLEMEN: black tights, black 
shoes

Hair and make up
LADIES: ballet bun + 
makeup  GUYS: clean, 
secured out of face

LADIES: light 
stage makeup 
GUYS: Nude 
tone (optional, 
if necessary)

Light blush

LADIES: 
standard stage 
makeup GUYS: 
Eyeliner on 
lower lid only

LADIES: 
standard stage 
makeup GUYS: 
Foundation if 
necessary

Preschool Dance I SA JR Class leotard, footless tights Hair Clean + secured out of 
face n/a n/a n/a n/a

Preschool Dance II MO BM Class leotard, class shoes Hair Clean + bun style n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Preschool Dance II SA JR Class leotard, footless tights Hair Clean + secured out of 
face n/a n/a n/a n/a

Preschool Dance III SA JR GIRLS: Class leotard, footless tights BOYS: 
black leggings Hair Clean + secured out of 

face n/a n/a n/a n/a

Senior Final Bow Student supplies their costume Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled
Senior Solo: Elisa Trujillo Student supplies their costume Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled

Senior Solo: Emma Krause Student supplies their costume Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled
Senior Solo: Henry Morland Student supplies their costume Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled
Senior Solo: Sophia Rogers Student supplies their costume Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled
Senior Solo: Zuzu Melchor Student supplies their costume Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled Self styled

Tap I TU DJH
GIRLS:  black tights, black leotard or tank top, 
BOYS:  black dance pants, black socks, black 

tap shoes
hair high ponytail n/a n/a n/a n/a

Tap II WE JH
Black dance pants, bright solid colored shirts, 

black tap shoes, black socks. (Checkered 
shirt provided)

Hair and make up

Low pony tail, of hair is 
too short, use Bobby 
pins or clips to keep it 
off the face.

Natural as 
possible

Light stage 
make up

Light stage 
make up

Light stage 
make up

Tap III WE JH Black pants, solid colored shirt, black tap 
shoes, black socks, (denim wear provided) Hair and make up

Low pony tail, of hair is 
too short, use Bobby 
pins or clips to keep it 
off the face.

Natural as 
possible

Light stage 
make up

Light stage 
make up

Light stage 
make up

Tap IV TU DJH Black footed tights, undergarments, black tap 
shoes hair half-up ponytail pink lipstick light pink blush

eyeliner, 
mascara, blue 

eyeshadow
foundation


